SP3 | “Civil Society Resilience” in a nutshell

Strengthening crisis communication, community engagement and self-organisation

SP3 | Aim and focus

SP3 aims to understand and improve the resilience capacity of individuals, communities and local governments. It focuses on civil society actors that are not professionally trained in crisis management. This includes supporting activities by crisis management experts.

SP3 | Expected outcomes

To provide mainly organisational but also IT solutions for preparedness, response and recovery.

Psychosocial trainings, community encouragement and local government assessments as core actor oriented elements.

Crisis communication and spontaneous volunteers’ management as cross-cutting topics.

SP3 | Approach

To build on available suitable solutions from project partners and beyond:

To adapt the solutions for specified application areas;

To apply a variety of evaluation methods (e.g. exploration workshops, table top exercises, participatory observation of field exercises) to select, compile, discuss and test possible solutions.
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